
1975 Ja-Ela Govi Catholic 5' 1" Very pretty
Graduate daughter with houses, Lands,
Money dowry. Retired teacher parents seek
a suitable partner 011 2241469. G B62684
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T707053-1

1990 Buddhist Govi Height 5' 6" employed
in a private organization, pleasant only
daughter, parents seek a son with
permanent employment, Virtuous, of a
respectable family. Inquire with horoscope
copy, Contact details. 091-2248842. G
B62681 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T706953-1

ACADEMICALLY Professionlly qualified
N/S, T/T son below 32 from Colombo
suburbs is sought by Buddhist mother for
her daughter 27, 5' 1" in height BSc (Hons)
in IT and currently following MBA, working
as a business analyst in a highly reputed
co. engineers are preferred. Reply with
family details and horoscopes compatible
to kuja 8th house. Email: dhprop87@gmail
.com G B62191 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T699733-1

ACADEMICALLY Qualified well mannered
son below 26, is sought by B/D parents for
their pretty slim younger daughter 23y. 5' 2"
final year, in university (Eng. Lit & French)
also completed London LLB degree. Caste
immaterial please reply with family details
& horoscope. proposalmarriage14@gmail.
com G B62665 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T705981-1

ACADEMICALLY/ Professionally qualified
NS/ TT partner is sought by Sinhala G/B
parents from Colombo for their 26 years
(1988 March born) 5' 3 1/2" fair, slim, LL.B
(London) qualified graduate daughter,
owning substantial assets. Please reply
with family details and horoscope. myprop2
6@yahoo.com, T.phone: 011-2199260 G
B62331 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T701042-1

AMBALANGODA Karawa Buddhist 1967
born 5' 5" height executive in leading
establishment in Colombo. Dowry ancestral
large house with garden 1/3 family own
rubber plantation cash jewellery etc. for
slim young looking very active pleasant
daughter. Required professional well
mannered partner. Caste age religion
immaterial. Farther government retired.
Two married sisters. Require horoscope
and full family details.aakaru43@sltnet.lk G
B62664 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T705956-1

AN academically/professionally qualified,
N/S and TT marriage partner employed in
Sri-Lanka is sought by G/B parents (Father
retired senior bank executive) in Colombo
suburb for their daughter of 33 years, 5' 5"
in height, qualified in IT with BSc and MSc
employed in a private bank. Her earlier
marriage was legally dissolved after a very
short period, as an innocent party, without
any encumbrances. She owns an upstairs
house, in addition to further considerable
assets to be inhertied. Apply with full details
inclusive of a copy of horoscope. G B61905
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T697393-1

ANURADHAPURA Buddhist Govi 1984
National Teaching Diploma (Teaching
College) English teacher daughter, Retired
parents seek a suitable partner avoid of all
vices. Doctor, Engineer,Bank executive of
same caste preferred. G B62682
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T707013-1

B/K respectable familly in Colombo suburb
seek, professionally qualified suitable
partner preferably Doctor civil Engineer IT
Engineer Educated businessmen for MBBS
(Col) Doctor daughter 28Y 5' 1" slim and
pretty studied at Colombo leading school
with assets reply with horoscope. G
B62710 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T707873-1

BODU/Govi 24 Yrs. 5' 1" in height
posessing citizenship in UK will soon be
completing degree in phsychology only
daughter fair complexioned slim figured
mother seeks teetotaller son of moral
values with profeciency in English. Contact
Numbers should be included along with
necessary particulars. G B62687
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T707194-1

BUDDHIST Govi 25 5' 4" Moratuwa
campus BSc, QS (Hons.) fair, pretty
virtuous daughter, mother seek non
smoker, non alcoholic honest, handsome,
tall engineering graduate same caste son.
(Quantity surveyor, civil preferred)
horoscope required. G B61514 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T694340-1

BUDDHIST Govi parents in Australia seek
an academically qualified son, a residents
or working in Australia, for their daughter 27
years old 5' 7" working as an Engineer.
Reply with family details and horoscope. G
B62700 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T707499-1

CAPITAL City Buddhist Govi Height 5' 3"
Age 32 + B.Sc. MSc graduate in Govt.
Service with assets daughter retired
parents seek respectably employed son.
(Compatible Kuja Shani Yoga Kethu 8) G
B62686 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T707143-1

CAPITAL City foreign affliated main
Company Senior assistant manageress
Buddhist, Govi 1981 May 5' 6" height, fair,
pretty, Colombo Campus Graduate, Post
graduate, MBA Graduate professional
daughter she owns 02 storied house on
50p, Modern Motor Vehicle, Tea land with
income as property. Retired parents seek a
partner in executive grade employment.
Send details with horoscope. email:has123
443@yahoo.com G B62676 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T706842-1

CATHOLIC Mother in Colombo area
seeks an educated, well employed, kind
hearted son from a Catholic or Buddhist
family, for her daughter, fair, pretty
looking, 32 years, 5' 4" in height, a BSc
graduate, bank assistant manager,
reading for her MBA. Reply with horoscipe
and family details. Kuja and Shani in 7th
place. Email: fernandoproposalabc@gmai
l.com G B62694 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T707310-1

CLOSE to Panadura Buddhist Salagama
with respectable family background Age
30 + Height 5' 7" Age Not readable, Slim,
fair daughter, Bank assessment advisor
father seek a kind son with permanent
employment (Private or State Sector)
Shani Kuja Yoga in 3rd house, She is not
employed write only persons prefer above
state. Mother housewife. Govi Karawa
also Considered. With dowry. True details
with horoscope. G B62692 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T707287-1

COLOMBO Buddhist Govi Govt.
pensioner parents seek for their 29 years
5' 2" pretty B.Sc (Hons) CIMA (UK)
qualified accountant daughter a suitable
handsome educated partner of similar
Caste. G B62658 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T705680-1

COLOMBO Buddhist/Govi 30 + Yrs. 5' 3"
B.Com CIMA (UK) graduate, High
Salaried, Executive employment, pretty,
fair daughter. Parents seek an educated,
employed partner. Legally separated from
a proposed very short marriage being
Complainant. With assets. G B62696
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T707347-1

COLOMBO District B/G respectable
family 28 yrs. 2 months 5' 1" very fair
beautiful slim graduate in permanent
employment at Central Bank with a High
salary, and with Dowry well mannered
daughter. Parents government retired
employees seek a suitable partner of
same caste good character. 0113186499.
G B62662 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T705945-1

COLOMBO R/C parents seek a suitable
partner for their executive daughter 40
years 5' 2" pretty and fair working in
reputed firm dowry available reply with full
details and contact number salary over
Rs. 45000/- G B62705 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T707774-1

COLOMBO, B/G parents seek for their
1985 August born 5' 2" pretty Assistant
Accountant daughter in a leading private
establishment, a smatable handsome,
educated virtuous son without malefics.
Differences not considered. G B62187
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T699658-1

EMBILIPITIYA Buddhist Wahumpura 37
Govt. Permanent service fair
Complexioned Lady Divorced being
Complainant. Parents seek a partner
willing to stay No. differences. G B62680
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T706952-1

GB, Gampaha District parents seek
academically qualified, good looking
partner for their daughter, fair 24 5',
currently following an internationally
recognized teaching course. Interested
parties please send full details with
horosocpe to 2bandarak@gmail.com G
B62712 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T708054-1

Govigama Buddhist Kandyan parents
(Teacher) seek a professionaly and
academically qualified well mannered son
for youngest daughter Para medic. Very
pretty 29 yrs 5' 4'' height educated at
leading Girls College. No encumbrances.
G B61391 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T689831-1

KALUTARA District Buddhist Parents
seek suitable partner for daughter aged
40- 5.4" Lecturer in an University in
California. She is a divorcee after brief ill-
fated marriage which not lasted even six
months. Innocent party partner should be
of equivalent capacity or otherwise well
educated Age limit upto around 45
considered caste creed immaterial.
Parents may respond with family details
and H/C. G B62709 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T707867-1

KANDY B/S retired parents, seek suitable
son below 46 for their elder daughter 39
years 4' 10" fair BSc (Hon) MSc. Who
employed as an executive in Colombo
semi government. She owns a new house
in Veyangoda. Brother is an English
teacher. Sister is a pharmacist. Reply with
horoscope and family details. G B62657
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T705612-1

MAHARAGAMA Bodu Govi 1981
December 5' 3" fair pleasent looking
software engineer parents seek for a
academically and professionally qualified
partner. TP: 0115020454, after 8.00pm. ro
poliya2013@gmail.com G B62659
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T705829-1

MOOR parents from Colombo 4 seek
religious respectable professionally
qualified partner for educated daughter
age 23y fair slim height 5' 3" owns house.
Email: islet786@gmail.com G B61970
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T697858-1

MOOR parents living abroad seeking
professionally qualified groom tall with
similar age working abroad for Daughter
28-5' 4" fair qualified accountant family
living Abroad also considered. adorable29
31@gmail.com G B62147 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T699146-1

MOTHER seeks a partner for her daughter
who was born in 1975, Govi, Buddhist, 5'
1" tall, MSc, BSc graduate, having a high
post in the government. His horoscope
should suit Kuja-7 G B61523 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T694490-1

MOTHER seeks a son from a respectable
family for her daughter who is close to
Colombo, Govi Buddhist 5' 4" tall, born in
1980, and maintaining her own beauty
salon. Horoscope essential. G B61755
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T696420-1

MOTHER seeks a very hand some son,
business or doctor, having income, higher
than 5' 11", less than 32 years, having
assets/education from a business or a
respectable family and appreciating
fashions, for her daughter who is resident
in Colombo, having business connections
outside Colombo, 5' 6" tall, income about
30 million, following a design/creations
course educated in a leading shool,
employed in a famous channel, and
separated from a marriage within one
month without wedding parties.
0117400900 G B61575 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T695182-1

MOTHER seeks an educated son from a
respectable family for her daughter who
was born in October 1984, 5' 4" tall, Govi,
Buddhist, pleasant, fair, complexion, IT
graduate teacher and having assets.
Sabaragamuwa province preferred. G
B61598 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T695420-1

MOTHER seeks an employed/business
son in the similar age of her daughter who
is close to Colombo, Govi-Buddhist, 5' tall,
born in 1978, fair and an accounts officer in
a reputed company, drawing a salary of Rs.
60,000/= horoscope essential. G B61757
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T696426-1

MUSLIM, religiously committed, English-
speaking family from Dehiwala seek a very
religious and strongly practising bride-
groom according to the Quran and Sunnah,
for their religious daughter who strongly
upholds the values of Mahram and adorns
full-face covering. Daughter is 30 and
separated after a brief marriage of 7
months due to incompatibilities. No
children. More information can be shared,
upon expression of interest with details- isl
amicnikaah@gmail.com G B61720
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T696165-1

PARENTS of daughter Homagama Bodu
Govi Jayawardenapura BSc. Accountancy
CIMA/ACMA; CFA final stage holding post.
of Financial Analyst and drawing big salary
height 5' 26 years of age Sinha Leo. , Rahu
7, Kuja 8 pleasant looking with dowry seek
an educated with moral values life partner.
proposals198@gmail.com G B62673
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T706759-1

PARENTS seek a well educated son for
their daughter who is from Kantale MSc
Graduate Teacher fair slim Girl B/K 27 yrs
5' 3" Email: thissjatgmail.com G B62708
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T707859-1

RETIRED parents invite for bridegroom
who is Bodu Govi suitable height educated
and religious for their daughter 1983 born
5' 5" height English teacher No kuja Dosha.
G B62678 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T706927-1

SRILANKAN Moor parents resident of
Canada with an educated family
background, are seeking for their pleasant
23 year old daughter BSc final year student,
a professionally qualified partner below 30
years willing to migrate. Emaill to jsalihue@y
ahoo.com G B62523 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T703770-1

UK resident of dual citizenship Bodu Govi 26
years 5' 0" professionally employed in the
Govt sector, qualified, fair complexioned,
beautiful daughter owning properties both
here & overseas parents seek suitable son
professionally employed in the Govt sector
with either citizenship P.R or willing to reside
in UK with compatibility towards saturn 7th
house. All particulars, along with copy of
horosocpe & email address should be
forwarded. pat239@hotmail.co.uk G B62693
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T707293-1

WELL Educated professionally qualified N.S/
T.T. groom with planter/ industry/ business
family background is sought for our daughter
of 26 pretty and fair 5' 5" presently studying
in her final years please reply with horoscope
and basic details. G B62697 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T707482-1

1976, Dehiwala - Son aged 38, 5' 7" looks
young qualified in banking DBF/MBA working
as an Assistant Bank Manager. Retired
mother seeks pleasent good looking fair
pretty daughter below 33 yrs with non-
malefic horoscope from Colombo only. Reply
early. Tel: 2733169, Email: mproposal0014
@yahoo.com G G62371 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T701643-1

1979 Close to Capital City Bud/Govi ''
Uthrasala'' Nekatha, Leo Lagna, B Sc.
Graduate Executive grade employment in a
Colombo Private Bank, Height 5'-8'', Fair,
Slim, Handsome, Young Looking, Devoid of
all vices son. Invite daughter below 32 yrs
educated, pretty employed for marriage
suitable Bud/Govi parties write with all
details, horoscope, E-mail address.
0112963779. G G61871 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T697132-1

1986 born Homagama Bodu Govi 5' 8"
handsome teetottaler BSc Engineer of
Moratuwa university mother seeks qualified
beautiful partner of moral values willing to
migrate. Sha 7 kuja 8 house. All particulars
through first letter. 0112895755 G G62043
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T698272-1

A Fair educated partner is sought by Sinhala,
Buddhist parents for their son, 31 years, 6' 2"
tall, handsome, NS/TT, educated at a leading
school in Colombo, employed at a reputed IT
firm. Saturn at 7. Reply with family details
and horoscope. settis@ymail.com G
G62666 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T706007-1

A Fair pretty daughter around 30 years is
sought by parents for 37, 5' 6" handsome
son live in Switzerland and a house owned
in Nugegoda. Contact: ruviniprimrose@gm
ail.com G G62699 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T707497-1

ACADEMICALLY & professionally
qualified fair pretty & well mannered
daughter is sought by respectable Catholic
parents from Colombo for their son born in
1982, 5' 6" handsome doctorate in
microbiology (UK) currently working as
research scientist in Sri Lanka and migrate
after the marriage. Please reply with family
details email: leelafernando@yahoo.co.uk.
Tele: 0812375277 G G61539 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T694612-1

ACADEMICALLY and professionally
qualified fair pretty daughter is sought by
B/G parents for their son 30 years old fair
handsome working as senior executive in
highly reputed group of companies reply
with full family details & horescope. propos
al915@gmail.com G G61473 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T693815-1

BATTARAMULLA B/G engineer father
mother seek beautiful daughter for their 26,
5' 5" BSc honours Engineer working in
government office owns new house vehicle
and lands prefer Engineer Doctor or
educated girl from reputed business family.
proposals510@gmail.com G G62467
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T702927-1

BODU Govi sister seek a pleasant, kind
hearted, outgoing, partner (45 to 55) for her
brother 63 professional consultant, with a
pleasing personality. sujeewak7@yahoo.c
om G G62688 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T707207-1

BUDDHIST Karawa mother seeks for her
1989 year born 5' 6" handsome son in the
final year of an Engineering faculty in a
state University, a suitable pretty partner.
Inquire with the copy of horoscope. G
G62032 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T698181-1

BUDDHIST/Karawa 21 yrs. (1993-09)
Height 5' 10" Very handsome, Devoid of
vices, Basic education at Royal College-
Colombo & British Council, Presently
Reading for Engineering degree- 3rd year
at a recognized University in USA. Only
son of the family parents seek an educated,
Very pretty, fair, moral charactered,
pursuing higher education willing to migrate
for higher education, daughter to keep
proposed. Send family details, horosope
copy & Contact details. email:pradeep.desi
lva@yahoo.com G G62677 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T706919-1

CATHOLIC retired government officers
seek pleasant daughter for son 6' and 36
yrs of age with bachelors degree and
Manager in Private company He will
inherit 2 houses and land vehicles and
family business apply with family details.
G G62707 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T707800-1

CLOSE to Capital City Buddhist Govi 35
height 5' 8" fair handsome Army
Commissioned officer (Major) Son
parents seek virtuous, educated, pretty,
with executive grade employment send
family, details with horoscape. e-mail: jay
atissau@gmail.com G G62691
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T707252-1

CLOSE to Wennappuwa Catholic 1985
born 5' 11" in height handsome BSc
Engineer son, mother seeks qualified
beautiful partner of moral values. Owns
properties & housing. Inquiries -
0312254370 G G61408 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T690815-1

FATHER (Businessman) and mother
(teacher) seek an educated and fair
daughter between 24-27 yrs. For their
son who is a businessman from
Kurunegala, Govi Buddhist, 32 yrs, 5' 8"
tall, only child in the family, BBA (U.K.)
graduate, handsome, having a a three-
storied business premises, properties
and vehicles. English degree/College of
Education English teacher preferred.
Contact with all family detalls, talephone
numbers and Horoscope. G G62698
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T707486-1

MALAY/ Muslim, seeking fair, slim bride
for son 29 years employed, reputed
multinational organiation as executive
trade/finance department. Groom slim
tannish, 5 1/2 feet smart. Malay/Moor
partner moderately religious -
0114590259 - fathimajazeela1987@gmai
l.com. G G62717 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T708636-1

MOOR mother from Colombo seeks a
suitable partner for her son Religious,
working in a reputed bank as a manager.
2607091 fearram@hotmail.com G
G62711 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T707984-1

MOTHER seeks a suitable partner for her
son age 42, looks very much younger,
Smart and very handsome with sober
habits. He is a foreign graduate, Lived
and worked abroad. Presently in Sri
Lanka. Was married for a very short
period, We are the innocent party. The
marriage was annulled by the Church. No
encumbrances, No children. Difference
immaterial, preferred doctor (MD)
Interested parties, Please email to respo
nse.city@gmail.com G G61483
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T693935-1

NORTH Western, Bodu Govi, Kandyan
34Y, 5' 7" , MBBS Doctor, expects pretty
slim girl. Email:diskamal@yahoo.com G
G62718 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T708644-1

PARENTS from Negombo Bodu Govi 24
5' 9" seek for their eldest son owned
newly built house to reside and Navy
Executive officer a Bodu bride. Write with
a copy of horosocpe. G G62675
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T706834-1

PARENTS reside in England seek for
their only son (1975) Bodu Govi
teetotaller non smoking religious with
moral values 5' 5" height normal build
completed studies in England from
childhood from basic Education upto
University graduation presently holding a
post higher executive grade in Sri Laka
branch of International company and
being a son leagally separated from
Marriage as non suite, Loku Amma seek
a bride with good character religious can
speak English for Marriage. May apply
even separated from unsuccessfull
Marriage as no children or widows also
can apply indicate telephone number with
reply. G G62671 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T706741-1

PARENTS seek a daughter who is
employed in a foreign country for their
son who is from Colombo, Govi-Buddhist,
born in 1980, 5' 9" tall and employed in
the Railway Department. She should
have a horoscope with any 'Nekatha '
such as veesa Punawawasa, Aslisa,
puwapal, Hatha or Deta. One of the
Lagnas should be Mithuna, thula,
Makara, Vushaba, Dhanu or Meena -
Shani 1, Kuja 2, without malefic planets
in 7-8th houses. G G62690 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T707228-1

PARENTS with a good respectable family
background, seek an educated and
beautiful daughter for their eldest son
who is from Ambalangoda, Govi-
Buddhist, 34 yrs. 5' 9" tall, BSc graduate,
and employed in the Katunayaka Air port.
0913908070. G G62701 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T707519-1

RESPECTABLE Moor parents seek a
kind pleasant religious partner preferably
an undergraduate in
Medicine/Engineering management in
state University for son 27 years, 5' 10"
an Engineer (Moratuwa university apply
with details and all correspondence
would be treated confidentially. G
G62716 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo

T708629-1

SALAGAMA Buddhist respectable
parents living Colombo suburbs, seek
academically qualified pretty well
mannered daughter from a Buddhist
family for son 29, 5' 10" handsome,
NS/TT electrical engineer employed in
USA well brought up with Sinhala
Buddhist values caste immaterial Danu,
Denata 4 Paadaya, Shani 12. Prefer
reply email: sunroyaltrades@hotmail.c
om G G62100 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T698690-1

WESTERN Colombo R. Catholic Sinhala
Height 6' Age 27 own property, Vehicles,
handsome L.L. B graduate lawyer son
parents seek a pretty, slim, educated,
with moral values daughter Tel: 011
2715538. G G62695 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T707330-1

MOOR Mother From Colombo seek for son
29, Graduated employed abroad looking
for slim, Fair, educated girl for early mar-
riage Phone: 011-2670112 Email: proposal
colom@gmail.com G G61477 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T693880-1

BROTHER seek a suitable moor religious
bride below 40 to their 43 year 6ft. fair
handsome young looking divorcee. He is
professionally qualified working for a reput-
ed organization abroad possess valuable
assets reply wiht contact no. Email: kandy
@yaahow.com G G62719 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T708764-1

ACADEMICALLY and professionally quali-
fied pretty fair daughter from a respectable
family, preferably a Doctor is sought by
Govi/Durawa mixed Buddhist professional
parents living in Australia for their only son,
28 years 6' handsome TT/NS currently
employed in a senior position with BSc,
MSc in Engineering, had primary educa-
tion in a leading school in Colombo.
Brought up with Sri Lankan Buddhist val-
ues. Owns substantial assets in Australia.
Reply with horoscope and family details
which will be treated with confidentiality.
Email: 97parents@gmail.com G G60773
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T682637-2

MOTHER seeks an educated and virtuous
son from a respectable family for her
daughter who was born on 30.12.1982,
pleasant, fair-complexion, senior lecturer,
engineer in a University in Colombo. Govi-
Buddhist and having assets G B61603
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T695426-1
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